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EXPLANATION OF 'IHESIS FORMAT 
The following thesis consists of a general intrcx:luction, a review of 
the literature, a manuscript, a general smnmary, literature cited, arrl. 
acknowledgements. The master's candidate, Michael Bruce Roof, is the 
senior author arrl. principal investigator for the manuscript. 
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Salrocmella are members of the family Enterobacteriaceae. Salm::>nella 
cause a wide array of diseases rangin:J from gastroenteritis to septicemia 
and pneurocmia. '!hey may also cause local infection in virtually every 
organ of the J:::x:xjy because of spread durin:J bacteremia (57). 
'!he classification of Sal.Ironella species has been controversial for 
several years. '!here are approximately 1500 serolcqically distinct 
serotypes, IOC>St of which are named by the site of geographical isolation 
(100). At the present tirre the Centers for Disease Control reports three 
bicx::hemically distinct species of Sal.Ironella; ~ • .tY2hi, ~· choleraesuis, 
and ~ . enteritidis. However, all sal.Ironellae appear to be closely 
related. '!he Centers for Disease Control recorranerrl the use of bicx::hemical 
tests and polyvalent sanatic (0) and capsular (Vi) antiserum to determine 
sercqroups. Specific sanatic (0) and flagellar (H) antisera are used to 
further serotype Salm::>nella. 'Ibis is desirable because of their host 
adaptation, clinical significance, and ability to cause life-threatenin:] 
infections (57). 
Salmonella choleraesuis var. kunzendorf is the roc>st common serotype 
associated with disease in swine. 'lb.is serotype of Salmonella is a major 
economic concern to pork producers, and can also be a source of focxi-borne 
sal.Ironellosis . 
Salm::>nella are faa.lltative intracellular pathcqens. Macrophage 
infection has been the IOC>St studied aspect of cell mediated inununity. 
Faa.lltative intracellular pathcqens such as Sal.rronella grow within 
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phagcx:;ytic cells and are protected from extracellular factors such as 
complement, specific antibcxly, and antibiotics . 
'Ihe purpose of this study was to investigate vllulent and avllu.lent 
Salnonella choleraesuis and their interaction with porcine neutrophils. 
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Pathogenesis 
Salmonella choleraesuis var. kunzerdorf has traditionally been the 
most frequent serotype of Salmonella associated with disease in swine 
(100) . Infection with §. choleraesuis usually does not occur in sucklin; 
pigs because of lactogenic immunity, but is fourd in weaned pigs and 
adults (75,100). '!he major source of§. choleraesui.s in swine is sheddin; 
by infected pigs (81, 100). D.lrin; acute phases of the disease, pigs will 
shed up to 106 §. choleraesuis/gram of feces. '!he number of §. 
choleraesuis required to initiate infection deperrls on the virulence of 
the particular strain and the condition of the host. An oral dose of 108-
1011 cells will usually cause infection. '!he in;estion of Salmonella in 
substances that increase the pH of gastric acid will reduce the number of 
cells required to initiate infection (68,81). Corrlitions such as high 
animal density, nutritional deficiencies, and infectious diseases are 
assumed to increase the sheddin; by carriers and susceptibility of exposed 
pigs (100) . 
Disease in swine is usually caused by §. choleraesuis and §. 
typhimurium, but swine are sometimes exposed to other Salmonella serotypes 
in feed, water, and feces of carriers. '!he salJoonellae establish an 
infection of an unknown duration which is not noticed unless the pigs are 
subjected to disease or stress. 
'!he ability of §. choleraesuis to initiate infection depends on a 
variety of factors, such as serotype, virulence, natural and acquired 
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inununity, route of infection, and the infective dose. Much of the 
research on the pathogenesis of ~. choleraesuis has been done in mice, 
rabbits, and other laboratory animals and are only assumed to be valid in 
swine. 'Ihe develop:rent of ~. choleraesuis infection in swine can be 
divided into 4 steps: 1) grcMth and proliferation in the intestine, 2) 
invasion of rnucosal epithelium and lamina propria, 3) stimulation of fluid 
secretion, and 4) dissemination from the intestine to mesenteric lymph 
nodes, spleen, liver, and blood. 
'Ihe event leadirg to ~. choleraesuis infection in pigs usually begin 
with ingestion of the bacteria followed by passage through the stomach 
into the bowel where the organism attaches and multiplies. 'Ihe gastric 
activity of the stomach is bactericidal, but if given in a large enough 
dose, or if the inqesta raise the pH of the storrach, bacteria will pass 
through and initiate infection (68,81). 
In nost instances, the intestinal phase is associated with rather 
subtle degenerative and proliferative chan;Jes in the villi, crypt glands, 
and lamina propria of the small intestine. Althou;h the cellular immune 
reaction involves rrostly nononuclear cells when ~. ~ is involved, 
other Salmonella infections involve primarily polynorphonuclear leukocytes 
(fMNL) (81). 'Ihe organisms attach to the top of villi where they invade 
and multiply. 'Ihere is no evidence of cellular damage or inflamrration at 
the time of initial infection, but in response to cherrctactic factors, 
inflamrratory cells, such as R1NL, appear and may cause rnucosa1 damage 
(75) • 
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Intraluminal replication occurs, followed by invasion of the 
intestinal mucosa, particularly at the level of the ilelilll (75,81,88,100). 
'Ille bacteria must penetrate the mucus arrl attach to the absorptive 
coltnnnar epithelial enterocytes. 'Ihese cells are joined by junctional 
complexes which prevent penetration of unwanted sub.stances. Despite this, 
it has been shown that inert particles arrl bacteria can penetrate the 
intestinal epithelililll (98). Passage occurs by receptor-mediated 
endocytosis (RME) by enterocytes arrl by M cells which are specialized in 
uptake of antigen for introduction into the Peyer's patches arrl other 
lymphoid follicles (31,71,73,98,103). 'Ille epithelililll rests on the 
basement membrane which excludes bacteria frcm the lamina propria. If the 
basement membrane is altered, it may allow bacteria to pass through. 
Salmonellae penetrate the basement membrane using host phagocytic cells as 
transport vehicles (73). 
'Ille mechanism of bacterial translocation across the intestinal 
barrier appears to be by means enterocyte RME. Once the bacteria enter 
the lamina propria, they are ingested by :Etiagocytic cells arrl are 
transported to extraintestinal sites such as the mesenteric lymph ncx:les, 
where they are liberated. IgM arrl IgG prorrote translocation by 
facilitating opsonization arrl ingestion by phagocytes (98). Resistance to 
bacterial translocation is dependent on the proper function of the 
phagocyte. Facultative intracellular pathogens such as Salmonella have 
been shown to survive arrl multiply outside host immune cells as well as in 
host phagocytic cells. 
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Microvilli surrourrli.ng the Peyer's patches and dome cells are 
affected more than at other locations and have increased enterocyte 
degeneration. Intralum:inal replication by ~. choleraesuis is probably not 
as i.mp::>rtant as for other serotypes due to the fact that it is inherently 
more invasive. 
After passage thra.lgh the basement rrembrane, ~ . choleraesuis are 
phagocytosed by macrqilages and neutrophils in the lamina propria. 
Numerous studies have been performed that deroc>nstrate the ability of 
salmonellae to sw:vive macrophage killing (2,12,30,50,59,64,65,89), but 
little attention has been directed toward defense by the FMNL. 
Approximately 24 hours after challen:Je, the bacteria are fourrl in 
macrophages as well as gut-associated lyrrphoid tissue (33). 'lhe bacteria 
spread to the lamina propria and subnn.icosa and cause acute inflammation 
with microvascular damage and thrombosis. 'lhe organism multiplies in the 
lyrrph nodes, enters the thoracic duct , and finally reaches the systemic 
circulation. Once bacteremia occurs, there is invasion of the liver, 
spleen, gall bladder, and bile. '!here may be heroc>rrhagic lesions in the 
cortices of the kidneys. Mesenteric lyrrph nodes are enlarged, congested, 
and edematous. 'lhe liver may contain white typhoid nodules on its 
capsular surface and parenchyrna, and the spleen may be enlarged. Also 
associated with infection of ~. choleraesuis are button-shaped ulcers in 
the colon (75,81,88) . 
Microscopic lesions are first seen approximately 16 hours after 
inoculation. 'lhe gastric mucosa is congested and infiltrated with 
macrophages and FMNL. Multifocal necrosis of rnucosal coli..nnnar cells 
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overlies thrornbose:i vessels in the lamina propria. '!he villi of the small 
intestine are atrq:bic arrl fused, arrl apical enterocytes are eroded. 'Ibe 
lamina propria is infiltrated with FMNL, arrl small blcxx:l vessels are 
filled with FMNL arrl fibrin. At 24 hours, there is increased necrosis of 
ileal mucosal surfaces, exposing the lamina propria arrl large numbers of 
infiltrated FMNL (75) • 
Septicemia may occur by 72 hours arrl may be fatal. Mucosal invasion 
is a required step in the disease process, but deperrlin;J on the initial 
dose, intraluminal replication may be minimal with rapid arrl frequent 
invasion of the blcxx:l (81) • 
.Q. choleraesuis is invasive an:i re:JU).arly causes septicemia 24-72 
hours before the onset of diarrhea. Diarrhea is caused by decreases in 
sodit.nn reabsorption arrl increases in chloride secretions in response to 
increased levels of mucosal cycli c adenosine rronophosµiate ( c.AMP) • 'Ibe 
invasion of enterocytes by Salmonella causes the release of prostaglan:iins 
which stimulate adenylate cyclase (100). 
Mucosal inflammation cx:::curs simultaneously with diarrhea, but by a 
separate mechanism. Microvascular thrombi arrl endothelial necrosis in the 
lamina propria are consistently seen in porcine salrronellosis due to the 
presence of endotoxin. Salmonellae do not directly stimulate the vessels 
but do so while remaining protected intracellularly in the macrophage. 
other contributing factors in mucosal necrosis are chemical prcx:iucts of 
inflammation prcx:iuced by FMNL (75,100). 
Because inflammation increases vascular penneability, arrl aided by 
macrophages as a transport vehicle, .Q. choleraesuis are able to enter the 
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bloodstream. 'Ihis usually occurs in pigs less than 4 rronths old and leads 
to sudden death. '!he systemic signs and lesions of septic salm::mellosis 
are caused by endotoxemia (81) . 
'!he endotoxin rrolecule is a heat-stable toxin which is associated 
with the cell wall of gram-negative bacteria. '!he endotoxic 
lipopolysaccharide (LPS) consists of an inner lipid A, a core 
oligosaccharide, and an 0-polysaccharide on the outer surface. Lipid A 
has been purified and was detennined to be the toxic portion of the 
molecule (6,66,82). 
Virtually every o:rgan as well as the inunune system are affected by 
endotoxin. 'Ihese effects include fever, leukopenia, hypoglycemia, 
hypertension, hypoten.sion, shock, diarrhea, arxi death. Both in vitro arxi 
in vivo, endotoxin has at least four pathoJ;ilysiologic effects. 'lhese 
include activation of complement, coagulation, fibrinolysis, arxi 
triggering of a series of enzymatic reactions causing the release of 
bradykinins and other vasoactive peptides (6,66,82). 
Host defense 
A variety of non-specific factors control the proliferation of s. 
choleraesuis. 'lhese include: a) the pH of the stomach contents, b) the 
physical barrier fonned by mucus over the epithelium, c) the cleansing of 
the bowel by peristaltic m::ivement, d) lysozyrre secretions, e) reduced free 
iron levels due to lactoferrin, f) ~-glycoprotein of gastric acid which 
activates the alternate pathway of complement, g) the nutritional state of 
the host, and h) carrpeting intestinal microflora. 'Ihese non- specific 
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control mechanisms also play an important role in maintainin;r a complete 
population of nonnal flora. 
'Ihe nonnal flora contributes to host defense by competin3' for 
substrates, blcx:::kin:J receptors, changin3' the envirorunent, producin3' 
bacterocins, producin3' short chain fatty acids, stimulatin3' peristalsis , 
arrl stimulatin3' developnent of the i.nnnune system. 'Ihese factors have been 
clearly defined in genn-free animals. 'Ihe study of specific factors that 
determine resistance to infection by salm::>nellae is usually fcx;used. on the 
extensive population of plasma cells arrl lynphocytes in the lamina 
propria, Peyer's patdles, lymphoid follicles, arrl rresenteric lynph nOO.es. 
'Ihe first line of defense is the phagocytic ™NL arxi macrophages. 'Ihe 
functions of these cells have been extensively studied; they kill bacteria 
by oxygen-<leperrlent arxi oxygen-irrleperrlent mechanisms 
(15,23,24 ,25,27,32,49,56,70,74,76,80,84 ,90). Numerous investigators have 
demonstrated that Salrronella sw:vive arxi nrultiply within the macrophages 
of the RE.5. Cell mediated responses to control Salmonella invasion 
requires lynphokine activation of maco:q::hages, altha.ig.h anti.body also 
plays an important role in phagocytosis. Once bacterial in3'estion occurs, 
the IXiagcx::yte protects the bacteria from the effects of hUI'OC>ral anti.body 
arxi administered antibiotics. Because of the invasive nature of 
sal.rronellae arxi their ability to sw:vive IXiagocytic killin3', a cell 
mediated response is usually required to eliminate bacteria. 
Inmmization aga.irst Salm:>nella 
Numerous investigations have been caTipleted on various aspects of 
Salmonella pathogenesis, virulence mechanisms, arxi Salrronella-host 
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interactions. 'Ihe study of inununity to Salnonella is divided between 
those who believe that h\D'IOral immunity irrluced by killed vaa:ines are the 
methcxi of choice for protective inununity, arrl those who place Sal.Joonella 
in a group of facultative intracellular parasites with cell mediated 
immunity as the nost important immune defense (26). 
'Ihere is no in:tication that hurroral factors alone can prevent 
salioonellosis or other dise.asP..s caused by infectious intracellular or 
facul tati ve intracellular pathogens. 'Ihe ineffectiveness of passive 
anti.bcxfy protection in mice has been demonstrated by showing that alroc>st 
as much growth occurs in the tissues of serum-protected animals as in 
controls. Passive imnunization of animals usually prolongs survival after 
challenge, but bacteremia arrl extensive multiplication within the hosts' 
own phagocytes cx::x:::ur (4,16,19). 
Bacteria can usually be killed by nonnal phagocytes, but some 
virulent bacteria require an "activated" phagocyte. 'Ibis generation of 
specialized phagocytic cells in the infected host is a significant part of 
the cell-mediated immune response. Once facultative intracellular 
pathogens have established themselves within a tissue, powerful 
chemotactic stimuli attract large numbers of FMNL. 'Ihe IMNL enter the 
lesion arrl rapidly ingest all foreign particles. 'Ihese cells can 
inactivate large numbers of bacteria because of their large m.nnbers arrl 
multiple killing mechanisms. Only bacteria with capsules or Sit¥JOth LPS 
can evade this host defense ( 17) • Macrophages from in:ti viduals vaa:inated 
with live salioonellae have an increased initial bactericidal activity arrl 
an ability to inhibit intracellular replication. other intracellular 
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pathogens such as Brucella, Mycobacteria, arrl Haertq?hilus, inhibit 
phagocyte function whidl allows them to survive in non-activated 
phagocytes. It was then detennined that irrluction of the immune response 
was specific, but expression of immunity was non-specific {17). It was 
proposed that T lYJTP'locytes reco:Jnize the antigen arrl through lyrrphokine 
production arrl release, activate macrophages arrl neutrophils stimulating 
increased bactericidal activity. 
In contrast to the view presented above, rnnnerous investigators have 
worked tCMard the use of killed vacx::ines to irrluce immunity to Salnonella. 
Heat killed arrl deoxycholate extracts resulted in 100% protection of 
vacx::inated mice against a 100 I.Dso challen;Je dose (48). Multiple 
inoculations of heat-killed cells resulted in protection against as many 
as 10,000 I.Dso challen;Je doses (26) . Eisenstein arrl SUltzer {26) have 
examined the use of suJ:x::ellular ribosome-rich extracts, acetone-killed 
bacteria, arrl phenol-prrified LPS. 'lhese provided acx:::eptable levels of 
protection against Salnonella infection. 
'lhe O-antigen is the major protective i.mmunogen {26). Vacx::ination 
with strains of Salnonella identical except in their O-antigen 
composition, irrluced specific protection against challen;Je from the sarre, 
but not different O-antigen types (60). Additional support for the role 
of 0-antigen in immunity is the fact that p..irified LPS itself can be 
protective (26). Hunoral recognition of the LPS core antigens of gram-
negative bacteria i:erm.its binding by cross-reacting irnmunoglobulins, 
complement mediated cytotoxic ity, and may increase piagocytosis {93) . 
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Contradiction exists among reports describing protection given by 
live versus killed vaccines (26). Because of this contradiction between 
the contribution of CMI arrl hunoral i.rram.mity, the efficacy of various 
vaccines remains unc:ertain. 
Eisenstein arrl SUltzer (26) determined that both live arrl killed 
vaccines were effective in promoting i.rram.mity to Salmonella, although 
their relative effectiveness differed. 'Ihese differences were attributed 
to the differences in the method of vaccine preparation, route of 
infection, dose of vaccine, arrl genetics of the host. 
Non-living vaccines induced hUI'OC>ral i.rram.mity, living vaccines induced 
both CMI arrl hUI'OC>ral immunity, arrl differences existed in host 
susceptibility. 'Iherefore, Eisenstein arrl SUltzer (26) hypothesized that: 
1) irnmunity to Salmonella is mediated by both anns of the immune system, 
2) the genetics of the host plays a major role in the host response to 
vaccination, 3) a host inherently resistant to saboonellae needs only 
antil:xxly for protection, but inherently susceptible animals also require 
CMI, arrl 4) the route of infection is a variable affecting the 
contribution of each ann of defense (26). 
Bacterial vinllelX)e 
To understarrl the pathogenesis of salrnonellosis, it is ilT'lportant to 
identify the virulence factors associated with the bacteria. Once an 
organism has invaded the body, the host resporx:is with a variety of 
specific and non-specific hunoral defense mechanisms. 'Ihe two irost 
ilT'lportant hunoral factors are irnmunoglobulins arrl complement, although 
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other factors such as fibronectin, lysozyrne, con;rlutinin, and transferrin 
play a significant role in host defense (35,61,92,94). 
Gram-negative organisms possess a variety of resistance mechanisms to 
overcoma the action of complement. As a general :rule, smooth bacteria are 
more resistant than rough strains to bactericidal activity. A direct 
correlation exists between the virulence of smooth ~- choleraesuis in pigs 
and resistance to the bactericidal activity of serum (38) . 
'Ihe structure of the bacterial cell wall appears to be responsible 
for differences in complement sensitivity. Resistance may be due to 
rerrlering the Irernbrane attack complex (MAC) impotent, by preventing 
complement activation, or by diminishi.n:J complement activation. 'Ihe 
bacterial components which are known to affect complement function include 
LPS, capsules, and cell wall proteins (91). 
'Ihe O or lip:>pelysaccharide (LPS) somatic antigens are important 
detenninants in the virulence of Salmonella. Rough mutants of the 
organism lack <rsidechains of LPS and are non-path~enic, semi-rough 
strains with shortened LPS polymers are only m:x:lerately invasive, and 
smooth strains with intact sidechains are highly path~enic. 'Ihis effect 
of LPS plays an important role in masking recx:ignition of the organism by 
the immune system, especially complement and :fhagocytes (36,37). 
Salmonella strains which differed in the structure of their o antigen 
side chains differed in complement consumption. 'Ihose that differed in 
the len;rht of their O side chains had no effect, but differences in 
structure did affect a::rnplement consumption. 'Ihese changes affect the 
rate of cornplement deposition, opsonization, and :fhagocytosis (40,85). 
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Not only does LPS affect complement activation, but it may also inhibit 
its function. 'Ihe o antigen of Salmonella may allow activation, b~, 
arrl formation of the MAC arrl then shed the LPS-MAC catplex from its 
surface or because of the long length of some I.PS, it may prevent 
insertion of the MAC into the lipid bilayer (35). C3b binds 
preferentially to lorg LPS over shorter strarrls. '!he MAC then forms at a 
site where it is unable to insert into the membrane arrl cause lysis (41). 
Bacterial capsules are external cell surf ace c.atp0ne.nts and may 
prevent opsonization arrl phagocytosi s. capsules are present on IrDSt 
bacteria responsible for invasive infections, arrl are therefore an 
i.Irportant protective mechanism against host defense. '!he Kl capsule of 
,!;;. coli is composed of N-acetylneuraminic acid polyrrers. '!he capsule may 
be responsible for covering cell components which would normally activate 
complement. 'Ihis capsule is also weakly irnrrn.mc:x3'enic arrl prevents inmn.me 
recognition of the bacterium (20) . It was observed that several passages 
of an avi.nllent strain of s . .:mfil through mice resulted in the appearance 
of a virulent strain which was not agglutinated by O antiserum. 'Ihere was 
an inverse relationship between virulence arrl the ability of the bacteria 
to be agglutinated by O antiserum; the vll:ulent strains were not 
agglutinated by o antisera due to the Vi capsular antigen. '!his antigen 
which is a highly polynerized acid polysacdlaride consisting of repeating 
units of N-acetyl-d~actosaminuric acid is fourrl in some strains of s . 
.:mfil, s. paratyphi, s. dublin, and Escherichia arrl Citrobacter SW· '!he 
Vi antigen is neither toxic nor virulent alone, but bacteria with both o 
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and Vi antigens are virulent. 'Ihe Vi antigen prevents phagocytosis and 
protects against the bactericidal activity of sennn (101). 
Other corrponents of the cell wall which may contribute to sennn 
resistance are the outer nernbrane proteins (CMP) . Plasmids such as COl V 
in invasive J;;. coli encode for the production of a serum-resistant CMP. 
col v may be similar to an 11 Kd cryptic plasmid in ~. typhimurium which 
also codes for an CMP responsible for se:rum resistance (44). 
Resistance to inimunoglobulins is another mechanism that bacteria use 
to establish infection. Staphylococci have cell walls composed of 
peptidoglycan, teichoic acid, and protein A. Protein A is capable of 
b~ IgG by its Fe fragment. '!his interferes with the ability of 
immunoglobulins to opsonize, and also interfers with complement activity. 
'Ihis leads to diminished availability of complement for activation at the 
cell surface (99,104). 
Some group B streptococci are capable of b~ host proteins such 
as IgA, fibrinogen, and haptoglobin to caioouflage themselves and avoid an 
immune response (104). 
Another mechanism that bacteria use to protect themselves is through 
the production of trypsin-like enzymes that cleave antibody . 'Ihese 
proteases are prcx:hlced by Neisseria, Haemophilus, and Streptoccx:x::us. 'Ihey 
are secreted into the a.llture supernatants, are effective against IgA and 
are very antigenic (62). 
Antigenic mimicry and antigenic variation are additional teclmiques 
employed by some bacteria to avoid immune clearance. 'Ihe polysaccharide 
capsule of J;;. coli IQ is similar t o a glycoprotein oligosaccharide of the 
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human and rat brain. '!his antigenic similarity prevents reco:;ptltion of ~. 
coli as being foreign and inhibits the developnent of a humeral response 
(67,104). Antigenic variation consists of charges of surface antigens. 
'Iherefore, the antibody produced is not directed toward the current 
bacterial antigens being expressed. 'Ihe antigens of Vibrio cholerae and 
of Gamplybacter fetus adjust in vivo to iromunolcx;Jic pressure in 
gnotobiotic mice. A rough strain was introduced into a host, later became 
srrooth, and was not recognized by the antibody produced (83) . 
Lactoferrin and transferrin in fluids, and ferritin and hem::x;Jlobin in 
tissues and cells make iron unavailable to invading bacteria. 'Iherefore, 
an inp::>rtant survival and vil:ul.ence mechanism of bacteria is their ability 
to obtain iron. '!hey do this ei ther by production of high affinity iron 
chelating agents which compete successfully with host iron- bi.rrling 
proteins, or by direct renoval of iron by bacterial surface receptors, or 
by lysis of erythrocytes and degradation of heire containing proteins 
(39, 67). 'Ihe soluble, low-molecular weight, high affinity iron chelators 
are known as siderophores. Bacteria such as Sallronella, Escherichia, 
Klebsiella, and sane Shigella secrete siderophores into their 
surroundings. Several of these bacteria produce a J:iienolate iron 
chelator, enterobactin, as well as a hydroxarnate type siderophore, 
areobactin. Once secreted, siderophores acquire iron and then interact 
with specific CMP receptors produced by the cell. 'Ihe iron-siderophore 
complex is taken up by a vesicle and iron is released to the cell . 
Enterobactin is produced in hi gh quantities but is degraded in the 
vesicle. In contrast, aerobactin is produced in smaller quantities, has a 
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higher affinity for iron, arrl is recycled so it requires less energy 
(39,67). 
Salmonella strains can:ying plasmids which produce aerobactin as well 
as enterobactin not only are resistant to antibiotics, but produce disease 
with a higher incidence of septicemia. Mutation which causes the loss of 
siderophore production significantly reduces the vll:ulence of 
~- typhimurium for mice arrl its ability to ll'D.lltiply in human serum (106). 
Virulence factors are often associated with plasmids. Plasmids may 
ccxie for a variety of cellular properties such as antibiotic resistance, 
serum resistance, outer membrane proteins, siderophores, adhesins, arrl 
invasive capabilities. F.ach serotype of Salm:mella has a serotype-
specific plasmid. ~. typh.imurium, ~. enteritidis, arrl ~- choleraesuis 
possess a 60 M:i, 37 M:i, arrl a 30 M:i plasmid respectively. Strains with 
plasmids required a 106 fold lower dose to cause 50% lethality in mice 
than plasmid-free strains. Strains with plasmids were also resistant to 
the bactericidal activity of 90% guinea pig serum arrl were able to invade 
the livers of orally infected mice (47). 'Ihe importance of plasmids in 
cell invasion has been deit'Dnstrated using HeI.a cells as a rro:iel. ~. 
typh.imurium was significantly less adhesive arrl invasive when cured of its 
60 :r-tial plasmid than when the plasmid was present (53). 'Ihis plasmid was 
then examined by other investigators arrl shown to be responsible for 
resistance to phagocytic killing rather than colonization of the Peyer's 
patches ( 45) • 
In vitro examination of ~. typh.imurium irrlicates the importance of a 
100 Kb plasmid in bacterial virulence. Plasmid cured strains showed 
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increased I..Dso doses, but did not affect adherence or invasion of Chinese 
Hamster ovary (mo) cells. Phagocytosis arrl killing by macrophages was 
also not affected. It appears that the role of this plasmid is primarily 
to invade mesenteric lymph nodes arrl the spleen after oral inoculation 
( 43) • 
Bacteria-on: interacticn 
Although htmX)ral protection is a significant barrier to micrcbial 
infection, true protection against invasive bacteria requires a cellular 
response as well. A successful cellular response requires directed 
migration of phagocytes, attachment, ingestion, stimulation of oxidative 
burst, phagosorre-lysosarre fusion, activation of specific i.nmrune responses, 
phagocyte response to cytokines, arrl rerrova1 of bacterial debris 
(21 ,32,56). 
'Ihe initial defense is provided by local nononuclear phagocytic cells 
fourrl in tissues. If the inoculurn is too large or if the organism is 
virulent, other macrq:hages arrl FMNL frcm the blood will be recruite:i to 
the area. 'Ihe directed migration of phagocytes may be due to bacterial 
components such as N-fonnylated tripeptides, or to host components such as 
csa (70). 
Once the phagocytes have reached the focus of infection they must 
attach to the bacteria. 'Ihis attachment is usually mediate:i by opsonins 
such as IgG arrl C3b. After attachment is complete, the phagocyte will 
attempt to internalize the bacteria into a plasma membrane-lined vesicle 
called a phagOS01re. Reportedly, C3b receptors of non-activate:i phagocytes 
mediate bin:lin:J, but not :injestion of some particles ( 56) . 
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0"lan3es in the plasrra membrane initiate an intracellular cascade that 
results in the activation of cytcx:::hrooe oxidase on the inner surface of 
the phagosorne and initiate movement of lysosanes to the phagosane. 
Fhagosorre-lysosome fusion occurs thus form.ir:q a phagolysosome and allowin;J 
an influx of lysosomal granule contents. '!here is a decrease in the pH of 
the phagolysosome and an increase in the oxygen uptake and glucose 
utilization via the hexose-rronophosphate pathway. '!his leads to the 
prcrluction of highly reactive oxygen intennediates such as hydroxyl 
radicals, superoxide anion, and hydrogen peroxide (32,56). 
'!he phagolysosomal envirornnent is extremely toxic to the bacteria due 
to a combination of low pH, presence of oxygen intennediates, peptides, 
and hydrolases released from the granules durin;J fusion. In rrost 
instances the bacteria are killed within minutes and there is no need for 
an immune response. In some cases bacteria survive in;Jestion and the host 
must initiate the proper immune response. 
Facultative intracellular parasites invoke a hunoral immune response. 
'!he antibodies prcrluced interact with sm:::>oth scmatic antigens and capsular 
antigens resu1 tin;J in opsonization and subsequent phagocytosis. At 
mucosal surfaces, antibodies play a protective role by blockin;J bacterial 
attaclnnent. Despite these hunoral defense mechanisms, some highly 
vil:ulent pathogens still invade the tissues and establish septic 
infection. Elimination of this type of infection requires irrluction of a 
specific T cell mediated immune response (18). '!he T cells activate 
rrononuclear phagocytes, FMNL, and other T cells to eliminate these 
pathogens. Some pathogens may be able to survive this initial pericxi of 
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ingestion by non-activated phagocytes, but irost are eliminated once lai:ge 
numbers of activated '(ilagocytes arxl T cells enter the site of infection 
(18) • 
Despite the potency of an activated CMI resp::>nse, bacteria have 
developed methods to escape killing arxl in same cases use the host inunune 
cells to their own advantage. 
Once host leukc:x:ytes have detected bacteria an:l migrated tCMard a 
site of invasion, they must attach to arxl then internalize the bacteria. 
One avoidance mechanism of bacteria is through the production of 
antiphagocytic surface components such as capsules. 'lbese may be 
polysaccharide or protein in nature arxl prevent internalization by the 
phagocytes. '!he mechanisms by which encapsulated bacteria resist 
phagocytosis include decreased binding of serum opsonins, inaccessible 
ligarrls required for phagocyte ingestion, an:l decreased hydro{i1obicity of 
the bacterial surface (24,25,49,74,101). 
Other bacteria, such as mycoplasrna.s an:l gonococci, readily attach to 
phagocytic cells but avoid internalization. 'Ibey then proliferate on the 
phagocyte surface protected from host antimicrobial defenses. Specific 
antibodies against these bacteria do prorrcte ingestion an:l killing by R>1NL 
arxl macrophages, but same bacteria seem to be resistant to killing or 
alter the phagocytes so they cannot kill a secorrl tai:get (21) • 
A second, very effective mechanism that bacteria use to minimize 
their interaction with CMI is through the invasion of non-phagocytic 
cells. '!his m:xie of pathogenesis has been well studied in the infection 
of errlothelial an:l epithelial cells by Rickettsia an:l Chlamydia 
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( 5, 8, 22, 57) , but is used by other bacteria as well. In vitro studies of 
Shigella spp., Yersinia spp., some ~. coli, §. typhimurium, arrl § • .£il2hi, 
have shown that these bacteria invade eukacyotic cells 
(7,34,46,58,72,87,95,105,107) . '!he exact mechanism of invasion appears to 
vary depending on the bacterium (7). Cellular invasion allows the 
bacteria to use host cell constituents for growth as well as protecting 
them from the host inunune system. 
'!he third survival rrechanism used by some bacteria is survival arrl 
growth within phagocytic cells. Facultative intracellular pathogens 
capable of this include Mycobacterium, Yersinia, Brucella, Listeria, 
Haemophilus, arrl Salmonella. '!he mechanism of survival of each of these 
bacteria varies with species . 
Perturbation of the phagolysosome is a technique used by some 
bacteria to avoid killing. Rickettsia arrl Mycobacteria have been reported 
to escape from the disrupted phagosome arrl grow in the cytoplasm (21) . 
M· tuberculosis survives in the phagosone by interfering with 
phagosome-lysosorre fusion. Azurophilic granules bea:llne coated with 
strongly acidic sulfatides which then prevent fusion. Viable bacteria are 
able to avoid ~ to lysosornal contents whereas non-viable bacteria 
do allow degranulation (1,21,74). 
Haemophilus somnus has been shown to have little effect on the 
respiratory burst of bovine R1NL as measured by nitroblue tetrazolium 
(NBI') reduction. '!here was a decrease in icxtination, an indirect measure 
of primary degranulation, by low molecular weight nucleotides (14,51). A 
similar effect on degranulation has been studied in the survival of 
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Brucella abortus in bovine FMNL. No effect on FMNL respiratory burst was 
obsel:ved, but la..r m:>lecular weight nucleotides did inhibit primary 
degranulation (3,10,11,79). 
Fhagocytes use a potent array of oxygen intenrediates to kill 
ingested bacteria (21,23,27,32,57,76,80). 'Iherefore, bacteria have 
developed various tactics to inhibit stimulation of an oxidative response. 
Bacterial enzyrres prevent fonnation of oxygen radicals, or enzymatically 
neutralize oxygen radicals (102). 
Non-opsonized ~. abortus decreased the oxidative metabolism of 
phagocytes, alla..rinJ sw:vival, whereas opsonized bacteria were killed (9). 
other bacteria, such as Listeria monocytogenes, produce superoxide 
disrnutase which converts oxygen radicals to hydrogen peroxide which can be 
broken down to oxygen arrl water by catalase (21). Human phagocytes 
ingested virulent arrl avirulent strains of§. ~with equal avidity, 
but virulent strains significantly reduced the oxidative response. It has 
been postulated that the decreased oxidative response may be due to 
maskinJ of receptors (57) . 
Finally, some bacteria such as§. typhinrurium arrl M· lepraernurium are 
resistant to the lysosanal contents. '!his resistance appears to be 
associated with the LPS content of the cell wall (29,77,78,86,97). 
Sa.l.nDnella~ interaction 
Investigations of the interaction of Salm:>nella arrl phagocytic cells 
have largely focused on the macrophage because of its longer life, ability 
to regenerate granules, arrl continued metabolism. Ha..rever, the FMNL 
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corrprise 37% of the blood phagocytes in pigs (63) and therefore may be the 
nost important µiagocyte in preventirg invasion by Salroc>nella. 
:Ehagocyte-:Salroc>nella interactions were stu:tied in two separate ways: 1) 
investigations of µiagocytic efficiency against Salroc>nella, and 2) 
investigations of the rrechanisms Salmonella use to alter the phagocyte. 
As early as the 1960s, researchers were aware of different 
interactions between µiagocytes and various salrronellae. S!rooth wild type 
and rough cell wall nrutants of ~. typhimurium and ~. enteritidis were 
examined for their sensitivity to irgestion and killirg by peritoneal 
macrophages. Rough strains were irgested easier than srocx:>th strains and 
were sensitive to early intracellular killirg. It was shown that a 
corrplete bacterial wall core was essential for resistance to irgestion and 
intracellular survival. 'Ibe O-side chains further enhanced this 
resistance, but were not essential. 'Ibis was determined to have occurred 
in both the macrqi'lage and FMNL, but killin3' rates were effected nore in 
the FMNL (29). 
'Ibe differences in survival rates between SIOC)Qth and rough Salroc>nella 
inside phagocytes were attributed to differences in the interaction 
between lysosornal enzymes and the LPS of the cell wall. Studies of~. 
typhirnurium and cell wall mutants indicated that a corrplete LPS core was 
essential for resistance to bactericidal activity, but the O-Side chain 
was not (28). 
It had been known that phagocytes can kill bacteria by 
oxygen~eperx:lent rnecban.isms, but not until a series of elaborate 
experinents by Okamura and Spitznagel (69) was the ilrportanc::e of oxygen-
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indeperrlent mechanisms realized. 'Ihe evaluation of the ability of human 
FMNL to phagocytose urrler aerobic arx:1 anaerobic corrlitions, as well as the 
effect of oxygen~eperrlent arx:1 oxygen-irrleperrlent mechanisms were 
examined. .§. tyOO;irourium arx:1 its LPS mutants stimulated prcx:luction of 
st1per0xide anion by ?1agocytes under aerobic, but not urrler anaerobic 
conditions. Although no oxygen intennediates were prcx:luced urrler 
anaerobic corrlitions, the FMNL killed these bacteria in an order that 
appeared to be deperrlent on their LPS content. 'As the LPS content 
decreased, the bacteria ~ more sensitive to oxygen-indeperrlent 
bactericidal activity (69). 
'Ihe irnp::>rtance of the oxygen-indeperrlent granules was further defined 
when the various granule extracts were examined. Extracts of both 
subpopulations of azurophilic granules arx:1 the specific granules were 
examined for bactericidal activity against .§. typhimurium. 'As the 
bacterial cell LPS content decreased, the bacteria ~ increasingly 
susceptible to all the granule extracts. Bactericidal activity of the 
extracts ranged from the most potent mixed population of azurophilic arx:1 
specific granules, follaved by azurophilic only, arxi finally specific 
granules only. 'Ihis activity was tenperature arx:1 pH deperrlent (77, 78). 
'Ihe granule extracts appeared to possess anti-bacterial activity due 
to their ability to bind to lipid A of the cell wall. Bacteria with 
smooth LPS block the binding of lipid A, as does polyrnyxin B in 
f2. typhimurium mutants. In each case, blocking of lipid A binding caused 
resistance of the bacteria to the granule contents (86). 
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Although oxygen-i.n::lependent mechanisms of phagocytosis have been 
thoroughly studied with Salmonella in hlID\aI'lS an:i laborato:ry animals, few 
investigators have examined the interaction of §. choleraesuis with 
porcine phagocytes. Griffith an:i Kramer (37) examined numerous 
§. choleraesuis strains with known sensitivities to anti.bcx:iy-cornplement 
lysis. SUscepti.bility in vitro to the action of porcine FMNL paralleled 
the sensitivity to anti.bcx:iy-cornplement. 'Ihese differences were 
undoubtedly related to the compositions of the cell walls (37) • 
Furness (30) canpared the interaction of avirulent an:i virulent §. 
typhirnurium with m:::iuse macrophages. No difference was obsel:ved in the 
efficiencies of Jil,agocytosis, but some virulent Salm::mella survived, 
multiplied, an:i then lysed the macrophages (30). '!he opsonized virulent 
strains were then able to multiply under corrlitions which killed avirulent 
Salmonella. Contra:ry to this, others have reported that opsonized 
virulent §. typhi.murium were not phagocytosed as well as avirulent strains 
by irouse macroJil,ages. Macrophages prestllnulated with Mycobacterium 
tuberculosis (Ba;) killed Salmonella better than nonnal macrophages (52). 
Vaccination of mice with live §. enteritidis resulted in rapid 
clearance from the blcx:xi as well as inhibition of intracellular growth. 
'!his was not deperrlent on the presence of anti.bcx:iy. '!he virulent strain 
showed rapid intracellular multiplication an:i macrophage death within 
three days (64). 
Nonnal macrophages exposed to opsonized §. typhimurium an:i §. typhosa 
of varied virulence killed all strains a1.Jrost ilmoodiately. §. typhirnurium 
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only required opsonization with nonnal serum for ingestion, whereas the .Q. 
typhosa required opsonization by specific antil:x:xiy (65). 
Virulent arrl avirulent .Q. typhirnurium arrl their interactions with 
guinea pig macrq:tlages were examined. One percent of the avirulent 
strains sw:vived ingestion compared to 8% sw:vival for the virulent 
strains. After the initial killing, there was intracellular gi:u.vt:h of 
both strains (50). '!Wice as many virulent bacteria per macrophage were 
required to obtain equal numbers of internalized bacteria by comparison to 
the avil:ulent strain. 'Ihis indicates that virulent strains resist not 
only killing, but also ingestion (50). 
Although comparative data on ingestion arrl killing of virulent arrl 
avirulent Salmonella often are confusing arrl c:x:mtraclictory, nost authors 
agree that Salmonella are resistant to lysosarnal enzymes. Studies 
involving .Q. typhirnurium and mouse macrophages in::licated that there was no 
inhibition of granular fusion or increased levels of c.AMP. 'Ihere does 
seem to be a direct correlation between the arrount of LPS and the level of 
resistance (12). 
'Ihe ability of Salmonella to resist phagocytic killing has been well 
established, but the mechanism of resistance is not certain. Human fMNL 
were evaluated in the presence of virulent arrl avirulent .Q • .tml!. 
Ingestion was equivalent for both strains. 'Ihe virulent strain caused a 
significant decrease in oxygen metabolism by ™NL. 'Ihis may be due to 
direct inhibition of oxygen metabolism or diminished stimulation of the 
proper receptors, possibly by masking. Despite the decrease in cellular 
oxygen metabolism caused by ingestion of virulent strains, both strains 
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were killed in equal numbers i.rrlicating death due to lOYI levels of oxygen 
radicals or sufficient killing by oxygen irrleperrlent roochanisrn.s (57). 
'lhe role of flagella as a virulence factor arrl its interaction with 
phagocytes has recently been investigated by using § . typhimurimn in mice. 
Flagellated arrl non-flagellated strains of §. t:yg'lirnurimn were used. 'lhe 
presence of flagella , not their function, was in fact a virulence factor. 
Flagella did not affect colonization, but did allOYI increased replication 
of bacteria in the liver and spleen. Flagellated bacteria were then shown 
to be more resistant than non-flagellated strains to macrophage killing in 
these organs. It a~ that flagella either protect the Salmonella from 
intracellular killing or enhance their ability to nultiply 
intracellularly. Hypothetically this could be explained. in several ways: 
1) flagellated Salmonella may not stimulate the respiratory burst due to 
rnaskirg of receptors , 2) flagellated strains an:i non-flagellated strains 
may be sequestered in different cornpa.rt:m:nts in the macrophage, arrl 3) 
flagella may protect Salmonella from microbicidal enzynes ( 13, 96) • 
'lhe possible role of fMNL in host defenses against Salmonella has 
received little attention. According to Jubb arrl Kennedy in Patholcx:ry of 
Cornestic Animals (54), 
"the cellular defense against (Salmonella) is corrlucted by fixed and 
sessile phagocytes of the reticuloerrlothelial system and the 
polyrnorphs have little or nothing to do with (defense)". 
In contrast, Baskerville et al. (2) shOY1ed that fMNL had the ability 
to kill sorre Salmonella. F\rrthennore, the fMNL may actually prarote the 
spread of virulent strains resistant to killing (2). 'Ihis was again 
evaluated using fMNL from pigs and their interaction with §. anaturn and §. 
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typhirnurirnn. It was determined that FMNL frarn animals infected with Q• 
typhimurit.nn had enhanced bactericidal activity. '!his was attributed to 
increased maturation of imrrature cells arrl enh.ancem:mt of functional 
capabilities of FMNL in the presence of Salm:mella (89) • 
'!he purpose of this study was to investigate the interaction of 
virulent arrl avirulent Salmonella choleraesuis with FMNL from the host 
IrOSt CXJlTUl'Only infected, the pig. 
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Porcine polyiro:qtlonuclear leukocytes (PFMNL) may be activated by 
bacteria to begin :EXlagocytosis followed by oxidative and non-oxidative 
nechanisms of killin;J. '!he purpose of this study was to identify 
differences between virulent arrl avirulent Salmonella choleraesuis 
(§. choleraesuis) strains, 38 and 9 respectively, in their interactions 
with PFMNL usin;J five different assays. 1) Staphylcx:xx:x:us aureus 
rn. aureus) in;Jestion was detennined by exposure of PFMNL to a mixture of 
§. choleraesuis arrl 125r labeled§. aureus. '!here were 3.0% arrl 22.2% 
decreases in §. aureus in;Jestion by rraise-avirulent §. choleraesuis 9 and 
mouse-virulent§. choleraesuis 38, respectively. 2) Proteins were 
iodinated by exp:::sin;J zyrrosan-stimulated PFMNL to §. choleraesuis in the 
presence of 125r and nea.surin;J the incorporation of the label into PFMNL 
proteins. Iodination of PFMNL proteins was decreased by 37. 5% arrl 38. 5% 
by ~. choleraesuis 9 and ~. choleraesuis 38, respectively. 3) cyt.ochrare 
c reduction was perfonned by usin;J PFMNL, zyrrosan, arrl §. choleraesuis to 
determine the bacterial effect on superoxide anion production. 
~. choleraesuis 9 arrl ~. choleraesuis 38 inhibited superoxide anion 
production by 40.6% and 53.4%, respectively. 4) Lactoferrin release from 
PFMNL was measured by an ELISA, usinq the supernatant from the cytochrc:me 
c assay. Lactoferrin release was increased by 5.0% and 6.0% by 
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§. choleraesuis 9 arrl 38, respectively. 5) A bactericidal assay was 
perfo:rmed by countin;J CFUs of §. choleraesuis after preliminary incubation 
with PfMNL, follo;yed by killin;J of extracellular §. choleraesuis arrl lysis 
of PfMNL. SUrvival of §. choleraesuis 9 arrl ~. coli (control) were 7 .5% 
and 1.4% respectively, in contrast to 52.6% survival of the virulent 
§. choleraesuis 38. 'Ihese results in:licate that both strains inhibited 
protein iodination, decreased superoxide anion prcduction, arrl caused a 
slight increase in lactoferrin release, but the virulent §. choleraesuis 
38 inhibited §. aureus in;Jestion and sw:vived PFMNL killin;J more 
effectively than the §. choleraesuis 9. 
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Salmonella choleraesuis var kunzerrlorf causes the septicemic disease 
swine paratyphoid and is the most frequent serotype associated with 
disease in swine. '!his is not only a major concern to swine producers, 
but can also be a source of food-borne salnonellosis ( 15) • 
Polymorphonuclear leukocytes (FMNL) make up 37% of mature leukocytes in 
the blood of pigs ( 17) and are an important mechanism in preventing 
bacterial infection. In this report we will describe the interaction 
between Salmonella choleraesuis rn. choleraesuis) and porcine 
polymorphonuclear leukocytes (PFMNL). 
Investigations of host defenses against salnonellosis have largely 
been focused on sal.lronella as facultative intracellular pathogens, with 
cell mediated inununi ty as the main host defense. Studies on the 
pathogenesis of fu. typhimuriurn have focused on the ability of 
intracellular salrronellae to evade killing by hurran, guinea pig, and mouse 
macrophages (2,3,5,11,14,16,18). 
PFMNL can kill bacteria by oxygen-deperrlent and oxygen-irrleperrlent 
trec.hanisrns ( 4, 6, 13, 22) • A wide variety of virulence factors are known 
which alter these phagocytic cell functions. Included in these factors 
are: 1) inhibition of lysosome-phagosorne fusion, 2) resistance to 
lysosomal enzymes, 3) exotoxin-irrluced cytotoxicity, 4) inhibition of 
oxidative response, and 5) inhibition of function by adenylate cyclase 
(19) • 
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It has been sho;.m that virulent ~ typh.imuriurn can SUl:Vive better 
than avi.:rulent strains when phagocytosed by macrq:tl.ages (9) and can then 
multiply and spread to other sites. 
'Ihe purpose of this study was to investigate the interaction of 
virulent and avi.:rulent .§. choleraesuis with PFMNL. 
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Bacteria 
Sm:x:>th clinical isolates of~- choleraesuis fran the Iowa Veterinary 
Diagnostic Laboratory (VOL), arrl selected, virulence-defined strains (TI'K) 
(7), were grown in brain heart infusion broth (BHI) (Difeo, Detroit, MI, 
U.S.A.) at 37"C overnight. Glycerine was added to a final concentration 
of 15% arrl aliquots were frozen at -70°C. 
'Ihese strains were streaked onto BHI agar arrl incubated at 37 C 
overnight. '!he cells were harvested, washed three times in 0.85% NaCl arrl 
resusperrled in 0.85% NaCl to a concentration that, when diluted 1/10, 
produced an O.D. of 0.2 at 540 nm (2 x 108 cells/ml). 'Ihese cell 
suspensions were used in all the PfMNL function assays described. 
Sa.Jrces arrl preparatiCll of PFMNL 
Eight healthy 40 lb pigs were used as a source of PFMNL. PFMNL were 
isolated by usirq a m::xiification of procedures described previously (23). 
Briefly, blood was collected in an acid-citrate-dextrose solution arrl 
cells were sedinented by centrifugation. '!he resultirq buffy coat was 
harvested. Contaminatirq erythrocytes were lysed twice with phosphate-
buffered deionized water, arrl the rernainirq cells were separated on a 
stepwise Percoll gradient to isolate a relatively p..rre PFMNL sample. '!he 
PfMNL were washed three times arrl resusperrled to a concentration of 5 x 
107 cells/ml. All samples were >95% viable by Trypan blue exclusion 
staining. 
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PfMNL furct:ian assays 
PFMNL function tests were perf o:rmed usi.rq a m:xtification of 
prco:rlures previously described for bovine PFMNL (24). 
§. aureus irgest:iai: '!his assay IOOaSUred the effect of 
§. choleraesuis on i.rqestion of heat-killed §. aureus by PFMNL. Heat-
killed §. aureus labeled with c125r)iodo-deoxyuridine (UdR); (Arnersham, 
Arli.rqton Heights, Ill) were usa:i to evaluate i.rqestion by PFMNL. The 
test was corrlucted in duplicate and the average of the values was usa:i for 
calculation. '!he stan:!ard reaction mixture contained 0.10 ml of 
(125I)UdR-labeled §. aureus in PBS (1. 5 x 108 CFU/ml), 0. 05 ml of PFMNL in 
PBS (2.5 x 106 PFMNL), 0.05 ml of 1:10 dilution of bovine antisennn to 
§. aureus, and 0.30 ml of Earles balanced salt solution (EBSS; GIBOJ, 
Grand Island, NY). To determine the effects of §. choleraesuis on 
ingestion by PFMNL, v.ire added 0.05 ml of§. choleraesuis (2 x 108 CFU/ ml) 
previously prepared or 0.05 ml of phosphate buffered saline (PBS) (as a 
control) to the stan:!ard reaction mixture. All a:::atp:>nents except the 
PFMNL were added and the mixture all<:Med to equilibrate to 37 C. '!he 
reaction was started with the addition of PFMNL. After incubation at 37 •c 
for 10 minutes with agitation (MicroshakerR; Dynatech, Alexardria, Va) , 
extracellular§ . aureus were lysed with lysosta?lln (0.05 ml, 1 IU in PBS) 
for 30 min at 37°C. 'llle PFMNL were washed twice with 2 . 0 ml of PBS. '!he 
final pellet was placed in a gaITIIta counter to detennine counts per minute 
(CFM) of radioactivity present. For each assay, a control of§. aureus 
without lysostaphin was prepared. Another control contained all reactants 
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except PFMNL. Results were expressed as the percent inhibition of labeled 
~- aureus ingested. 
(CTM in reaction tube) - ( CTM in backgrourrl tube 
Percent ingestion= ------- xlOO 
(CTM in standard tube) - ( CEM in backgroun:i tube) 
Iodinaticn assay: 'Ihe myeloperoxidase (MR)--H2~-halide) activity of 
PFMNL was detennined by measuring the amount of 125r incorporated into 
protein. 'Ihe assay was performed in duplicate arrl the average of the 
values was used for calculations. 'Ihe standard reaction mixture contained 
0.05 ml of PFMNL (2.5 x 106 PFMNL)' 0.1 uci of 125r in 0.05 ml of EBSS, 
0.05 ml of NaI in EB5S (20 rnnole), 0.05 ml of zymosan exposed to fresh 
p:>rcine sennn (7.5 rrg/ml in EBSS} as prepared previously (23), arrl 0.30 ml 
of EBSS. Iodination by resting cells was detennined similarly, but in the 
absence of preopsonized zymosan. To determine the effects of 
~- choleraesuis on MFO-H2o2-halide activity of PfMNL, 0.05 ml of 
~- choleraesuis (2 x 108 cfu/ml) or 0.05 ml of PBS (as a control) was 
added to the starrlard reaction mixture. 'Ihe reaction was started by the 
addition of PfMNL. After incubation at 37°C for 20 min with agitation, 
the cells were washed twice with 2.0 ml of 10% trichloroacetic acid (TCA) 
and the amount of encorporated radioactivity was detennined. Results were 
expressed as rnnole of NaI per 107 PFMNL per hour. 
Cyt:ochrcma c: 'Ihe amount of superoxide anion produced by PfMNL 
during the oxidative metabolic burst was detennined by measuring the 
change in optical density due to the reduction of cytochrome c by 
superoxide anion. 'Ihe assay was conducted in triplicate, arrl the average 
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of the values was used for calculation. '!be starrlard reaction mixture 
contained 0.150 ml of cytcx:::hrame c solution (Gil:x::o: 538 uM in EBSS without 
phenol red), 0.05 ml of PFMNL in PBS (2.5 x 106 PfMNL), arrl 0.05 ml of 
preopsonized zyrrosan (7.5 ng/ml in EB5S without phenol red). SUperoxide 
anion production by rest~ PFMNL was detennined similarly, except that 
preopsonized zyrrosan was replaced with 0.05 ml of EBSS without phenol red. 
To determine the effects of §. choleraesuis on superoxide anion production 
by PFMNL, 0.050 ml of§. choleraesuis (2 x 108 CFU/ml) or 0.050 ml of PBS 
(as a control) was added to the starrlard reaction mixture. Reagents were 
added arrl the reaction was started with the addition of PfMNL. After 
incubation at 37°C for 30 minutes with agitation, the culture supernatant 
was collected into a conventional 96-well plate arrl the O.D. of the 
solution at 550 run was determined by us~ a Micro-plate autoreader (rncx:lel 
EL 310;BioTech Inst). 
Iactoferrin release: '!be supernatant from the cytochrorre c assay was 
utilized in a sarrlwidl ELISA to detennine lactoferrin release. A 
microtitration plate was coated overnight with primary avian anti-porcine 
lactoferrin antibody diluted 1:500 in 0.05M carbonate-bicarbonate coat~ 
buffer (pH 9.6). Non-specific bind~ sites were blocked with 0.5M 
carbonate-bicarbonate buffer containing 2% bovine serum albumin (GIBCO, 
Gram Islarrl, NY) . Secorrlary rabbit anti-porcine lactoferrin antibcdy 
diluted 1:500 in coatin;J buffer was added, followed by goat anti-rabbit 
antibody conjugate (Kirkegaard arrl Perry lab., Inc.) diluted 1:1000 in 
coat~ buffer. Reagents were pre-calibrated for optllnal concentration by 
us~ a checkertxJard design. '!be plate was washed five tiroos between each 
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step using O. OlM PBS a:mtaining O. 05% '!Ween 20 to rem:JVe all excess 
antibody. Peroxidase substrate (Kirkegaard and Perry I.ab., Inc.) was 
added and the reaction was stopped after 30 minutes. '!he resulting color 
cha.n:;e was then examined at 504rnn (Molecular Devices, Vmax kinetic 
microplate reader). '!he arrount of boun::l lactoferrin from nonnal PR-1NL 
were corrpared to the values obtained by zynosan and zynosan-Salm:mella 
stimulated PfMNL values. 
Bactericidal as.say: To detennine the survival of~. choleraesuis 
within PfMNL, overnight culture of ~. choleraesuis and of E· coli KB8 
(control) were sedimented by centrifugation and susperrled in 10 rrM M3Cl2 
to an O.D. of 0.20 at 540 rnn (2 x 108 cells/ml). '!he test was corrlucted 
in 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tubes containing 0.20 ml of bacterial 
suspension, 0.20 ml fMNL (1x106 PFMNL), 0.10 ml of heat- inactivated 
fetal calf serum (GIBCX>, Grand Island, NY), 0.10 ml p:::>rcine 
anti-~. choleraesuis and anti-E. coli sera respectively, and 0 . 40 ml of 
Ml.99 (GIBCX>, Grand Island, NY). After incubation with agitation at 37°C 
for 20 minutes, the mixture of PFMNL and bacteria was pelleted and the 
supernatant rem:JVed. '!he pellet was resuspen::led in 1.0 ml of 100 ug/ ml 
gentamicin, incubated for 5 minutes, washed once with PB.5 and resuspen::led 
in 1.0 ml of PB.5. Aliquots were rerroved at o, 30, 45, and 60 minutes, and 
diluted in o .1% sr::s in PBS to lyse the PFMNL and plated. A control 
consisting of 0. 20 ml bacteria in PBS in lieu of PR-1NL was included in the 
assay to insure that extracellular bacteria were killed by gentamicin. A 
total viable bacterial count before addition to the test mixture was also 
done in duplicate to determine the total m.nnber of bacteria added. 
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Bacterial viability assay: 'Ihis assay was done to allow visual 
determinations of bacterial viability after in;Jestion by the PFMNL. 'Ihe 
acridine orange s~ was performed usin;J a mxlif ication of the 
procedure described (20). 'Ihe ~- choleraesuis-PFMNL mixture used in the 
bactericidal assay was spread on a coverslip and incubated for 30 minutes 
to allow attachment. '!he coverslips were gently washed with PBS and then 
incubated 5 minutes with acridine orange (20 ug/ml). '!he preparation was 
washed with PBS and inverted onto a slide where it could be viewed with 
fluorescent microscopy. 'Ihe live bacteria were green, whereas the dead 
bacteria were stained orange. 
statistical evaluation of data: All data were statistically analyzed 
at P<O. 01 level by usinJ the T test (ISO) which a::mtrols primarily the 
type I comparison error rate, and the 'IUkey's studentized range (HSD) 
which controls primarily for the type I experimentwise rate. 
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RESUI.:IS 
Results of functi.cn assays 
Effect of§. dloleraesuis on the ~en of§. aure..JS: '!he results 
of studies of the i.rgestion of §. aureus are sho.im in Figure 1. ~estion 
of§. aureus was reduced by 2.9 +/- 3.9% of control values by the 
avll:ulent §. choleraesuis 9 and by 22.2 +/- 4.5% of control values by the 
vll:ulent §. choleraesuis 38. '!his reduction of §. aureus i.rgestion by 
§. choleraesuis 38 was significant at P<0.01. 
Effects of §. dloleraesuis on icxlinaticn: '!he effects of 
§. choleraesuis on the ability of PIMNL to icxlinate protein are presented 
in Figure 2. Iodination of proteins was inhibited by both §. choleraesuis 
9 (37.5%) and§. choleraesuis 38 (38.5%). '!he zynosan activated PFMNL 
were significantly stimulated (P<0.01) over the resti.rg PR1NL. 
Effect of§. dloleraesuis on cyt.oc.hraie c: '!he results of the 
cytochrorce c reduction assay are sho.im in Figure 3. '!he ability of PfMNL 
to produce superoxide anion in response to opsonized zynosan, as measured 
by the reduction of cytcx::hrorne c , was decreased by both §. choleraesuis 9 
(40.6%) and§. choleraesuis 38 (53 .4%) . '!he decrease in cytcx::hrorne c 
reduction by §. choleraesuis 9 was not significant from values obtained 
from opsonized zynosan, but§. choleraesuis 38 significantly (P<0 .01) 
decreased cytochrorce c almost to the level of the resti.rg IMNL. 
Effect of§. dloleraesuis on lactoferrin release: '!he ability of 
§. choleraesuis to affect lactoferrin release is shown in Figure 4. '!he 
results irrlicate that§. choleraesuis 9 caused a 5.0% increase and 
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~. choleraesuis 38 a 6.5% increase in lactoferrin release compared to the 
zynosan activated PIMNL alone, but these differences were not significant. 
Bactericidal assay: 'Ille results of the bactericidal assay (Figure 
5), irrli.cated that significant (P<0.01) numbers (52.6% +/- 10.3%) of 
~. choleraesuis 38 can survive intracellularly in the PIMNL after 60 
minutes of phagocytosis. 'Ibis contrasted with ~. choleraesuis 9 and 
E. coli KB8 which survived at rates of 7. 5 +/- 1. 8% and 1. 4 +/- 1. 0% 
respectively. Laboratory strains ('ITK) and clinical sairples fran 
clinically ill swine (VDL) were examined (Figure 5). Virulent strains 
'ITK-~. choleraesuis 38, 33-13, 33, CV-13, CV-16, VDlr~ . choleraesuis 11, 
and VDlr~. choleraesuis 15 were all significantly (P<0.01) more resistant 
than~. coli KB8 to intracellular killing, with values ra.rqing fran 27.9% 
to 41.3% survival 60 minutes after phagocytosis. 'Ihe survival of three 
isolates was similar to ~ coli; these were avirulent 'ITK-~. choleraesuis 
9, 61, and VDlr~. choleraesuis 17. Figure 6 shows the viabilities of 
strains 'ITK-9, 38, 33- 13, and~ coli KB8 after o, 30, 45, and 60 minutes 
of PFMNL exposure. 
Bacterial viability assay: Salmonella-PR1NL preparations were 
stained with acridine ora.rqe to confinn that the PR1NL in the bactericidal 
assay ingested bacteria as expected, and enabled the visual identification 
of live versus dead intracellular bacteria. PR1NL phagocytosing 
~. choleraesuis appeared with brightly green nuclear fluorescence, urrler 
acridine ora.rqe fluorescent microscopy, whereas PrnNL Iilagocytosing 
~. coli exhibited a mixture of green and orarge nuclear fluorescence. 
Nl1Irerous killed but unlysed extracellular ~ . coli were seen, whereas rrost 
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§ . choleraesuis remained sequestered within the PR-1NL. Although not a 
quantitative assay, it did allow confirmation of the results obtained in 
the bactericidal assay. 
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ability to sw:vive PFMNL microbicidal activity after 60 minutes compared 
to~. coli I<BS (control). strains used: a) Tl'K-SCS 9, b) Tl'K-SCS 38, c) 
Tl'K-SCS 33-13, d) Tl'K-SCS 33, e) Tl'K-SCS 61, f) Tl'K-SCS C.V-13 , g) 'ITK-SCS 
C.V-16, h) VD!rSCS 11, i) VDirSCS 15, j) VDirSCS 17, arrl k) ~. coli I<BS. 
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Results of the present study suggest vll:ulent strains of 
s. choleraesuis can be differentiated from avll:ulent strains of 
s. choleraesuis on the basis of PFMNL function and bactericidal assays. 
'Ihe bactericidal assay was perfo:nned with strains of s. choleraesuis 
that varyied in vll:ulence: vll:ulent S. choleraesuis 38, avirulent 
.§. choleraesuis 9, and the control h coli 1<88. s. choleraesuis 9 and 
h coli 1<88 were readily killed in 60 minutes, with 7.5% and 1.4% 
SUIVival respectively. .§. choleraesuis 38 and .§. choleraesuis 33-13 
SUIVi ved at 52. 6% and 41. 3% respectively, after 60 min. Seven additional 
strains were examined for degrees of PFMNL bactericidal effect, to 
determine the SUIVival trends of other s. choleraesuis after PRv1NL 
ingestion. Seven of 10 .§. choleraesuis strains examined were 
significantly (P<0.01) more resistant than E. coli 1<88 to killing (Figure 
5) . In the bactericidal assay, a 0.1% SC'S solution was used for lysing 
PRv1NL instead of distilled water, because SC'S lysed PFMNL and released all 
intracellular bacteria more effectively than distilled water. Incubation 
of PFMNI.r§. choleraesuis in gentamicin, followed by SC'S lysis of PFMNL 
assured that all extracellular .§. choleraesuis were killed, and that all 
PFMNL were disrupted at the end of the assay, thus allowin;J an acx:urate 
count of viable ingested bacteria. 
'Ihe other PRv1NL function assays were perfo:nned on .§. choleraesuis 9 
and S. choleraesuis 38. Oxidative metabolism of PFMNL is an inportant 
requirement for oxygen-dependent bactericidal activities. When stimulated 
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by ln3'estion, oxidase enzymes in the PFMNL plasma membrane catalyze the 
conversion of oxygen to superoxide anion. SUperoxide anion is reduces 
cytochrome c and this reaction is an efficient way to measure prcxluction 
of superoxide anions. Both §. choleraesuis 9 and §. choleraesuis 38 
inhibited superoxide anion production, but only the 53.4% decrease of 
virulent § . choleraesuis 38 was significantly (P<0.01) different from 
zyrnosan activated PFMNL (Figure 3). At least three possible Ireehanism.s 
are possible: 1) Diminished stimulation of the oxidative response due to 
masking of receptors (14); 2) §. choleraesuis may directly inhibit the 
oxidative pathway ( 12) ; and 3) § . choleraesuis may neutralize oxygen 
radicals by enzymes such as superoxide dismutase (1.2) . 
'!he iodination assay evaluates the ability of PFMNL to bin:i inorganic 
iodide to proteins through the action of the MFO-H2~-halide bactericidal 
system. Iodination depends on the production of H2o2, on the release of 
MFO due to degranulation of primary granules, on the presence of iodide, 
and on the ability of the MFO enzyme to catalyze the reaction . 
§. choleraesuis 9 and§. choleraesuis 38 decreased iodination by 37. 5% and 
38.5% respectively, 'Ihus both virulent and avi:rulent strains have similar 
capabilities to either prevent degranulation, inhibit H2o2 production, or 
prevent MFO enzyme activity. The exact mechanism is not known, but the 
important feature is that both virulent and avi:rulent §. choleraesuis 
affected iodination in similar manners. 
'!he iodination and cytochrome c assays both used zym::isan opsonized 
with fresh porcine serum to stimulate PB1NL. Initially, these assays were 
perfonned simultaneously with bovine FMNL as controls of species activity. 
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Human arrl bovine FMNL gave much higher values than PfMNL as reported 
earlier (12,24). 
staphyloccx::cus aureus ingestion by PIMNL was inhibited by 
~. choleraesuis 9 arrl ~. choleraesuis 38 by 2.9% arrl 22.2%, respectively 
(Figure 1). Only the virulent ~. choleraesuis 38 reduced ingestion of 
~. aureus significantly (P<O. 01) . 'Ihere may be several explanations for 
the inhibition of §. aureus by §. choleraesuis 38. 1) §. choleraesuis 38 
is preferentially ingested over §. aureus. 'Ihis may oc:x:::ur by a mechanism 
similar to the preferential endoc:ytosis of Salm:mella reported in Peyer' s 
patches (8,10,21). 2) §. choleraesuis 38 is ingested arrl inhibits 
ingestion of other bacteria by altering PIMNL function. 3) Virulent 
§. choleraesuis has some form of "toxic" effect which inhibits ingestion 
of all bacteria. 'Ihe nost likely explanation may be a combination of the 
fonner suggestions. Virulent~. choleraesuis may use the PFMNL as an 
escape mechanism to prevent stimulating a hurrcral response arrl then to 
evade hurrcral factors such as antibc:x:fy arxi corrplement. Once ingested, 
~. choleraesuis may excrete or have on its cell surface "toxic" substances 
which inhibit ingestion as well as function. 
'Ihe results of this study corrborate with other reports on 
Salmonella-FMNL interactions . Human FMNL arxi §. ~ were investigated 
by other investigators (14). 'Ihese authors have showed that ingestion was 
not altered by virulence, but virulent Salmonella decreased oxidative 
metabolism due to the failure of receptor stimulation. 'Ihe interaction 
between §. choleraesuis and macrophages has also been examined by using 
porcine pulnonary macrophages arxi ~- choleraesuis (1). 'Ihe results 
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indicated that§. dloleraesuis can survive, nultiply, a.rxi even establish 
bacteremia after macrophage ingestion. 'Ihis may indicate similar 
mechanisms by whidl §. choleraesuis are able to avoid fMNL a.rxi macrophages 
in establishing djsease. 
In conclusion, this study has shown that both virulent a.rxi avi.rulent 
§. choleraesuis inhibit icxilnation. 'Ihe main difference between strains 
is their ability to be ingested arrl survive once inside the PfMNL. 'Ihe 
vinllent §. choleraesuis have a means to significantly inhibit superoxide 
anion production, prevent § . aureus ingestion, arrl resist the bactericidal 
mechanisms of PfMNL once ingested, arrl survive intracellularly in 
phagocytic cells. 
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From this research it can be concluded that the interaction of 
Salrronella choleraesuis an:i PFMNL is a catplex system that needs to be 
further investigated. 'Ibe m:JSt btportant infonnation gained t.hro.lgh this 
investigation is the identification of differences between virulent an:i 
avi.rulent strains of ~. choleraesuis an:i their interaction with FMNs in 
their natural host, the pig. Differences in cytoch.rc::!re c reduction, ~. 
aureus in;Jestion, an:i survival of PFMNL killin;J allow a basis for further 
research toward identifyin;J the exact rrechanisrns of Sal.Inonella infection 
an:i toward inunune protection in the future. 
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